sound oa the just principle of bom
rule now, but just before and after his
defeat by President Cleveland be
talked very much like be would
"S 10 Sams tackle Itdianapolis
appreciate it, if the Southern States
could be deprived of home rule and
I'j.r ck 3!ssurck has been present-t-l put under a military despotism. We
are very glad he expressed himself so
a nartle bust of the Tope.
about Irish affairs, for he
plainly
Tee republicans are already flgur-- : could sot well advocate in future
t'.e next Presidential election. another reconstruction of any of the
Tub Queen of England promptly Southern States.
The Prohibition question, to a cercongratulated the Queen of American
tain extent, resembles the railroad
society.
To be effectual
Hes. Geoveb Clevelaxd owna a supervision question.
must
It
be
national.
as illustrate
Let
quarter of a million dollars inherited this. What benflt will
be to the
it
from her grandfather.
little towns on our North and South
Edwin Booth will play in the trunk line railroads to declare for
Grand Opera House, New Orleans the Prohibition, when those who wish to
drink can send to New Orleans or
week before Mardi Gras next year.
Memphis and get barrels, kegs,
annual commenceThe thirty-thiror cases of l'quor? We learn
jugs
ment of the Salem, Va., Roanoke Colthat
the practice is already common
lege will take placfl June 13th to 16th. la the prohibition counties. We ere
' Mb. Dunham, M. C, refers to the Informed that it is very little more, if
manufacture of oleomargarine as one any more, difficult now to get liquor in
of the leading industries of the coun- Columbus, than It was before that
city went "dry."
try.
Our prohibition friends will have to
It begins to look like Congress will make it a National issue to accomplish
fight it out all Summer. There seems their purpose.
to be very little progress towards adQIf the real estate owners of a city
journment
wish to get rich, the way to do it, is to
Messrs. Allen, Morgan, Singleton, build
We clip the
up the city.
Barry and Barksdule voted for the following from the Chicago Timee:
oleomargarine bill; Messrs. Catchings "The Chicago Cottage Organ company
and Van Eaton voted against It.
paid $105,000 for 168 feet on Twenty-secon- d
street, near Paulina, with
Thb President got away very clevsixteen
other lots in the same blcck.
erly with bh bride to Deer Park, Ma- The
Theological seminary
Presbyterian
ryland, a swell watering place. He is
sold 38 feet on Canal street, north of
sot much worried now about the cares
Randolph, for $25,000. The same sum
of State.
was paid by Charles L. Hutchinson for
Justin McCarthy says home rule 75 feet on Prairie avenue, near
tor Ireland Is now only a question of Thirtieth street, and by Christian
months of this session of parliament Teufel for 644 fett on the northwest
or the next. We trust hi prediction corner of State and Fifty-eight- h
streets.
will be verified.
68
J.
feet on
Henry Willing purchased
comer
of
the
northwest
Chicago
The Tammany organization of New
York City is stronger than ever be- avenue and State street for $20,400.
Charles D. Dickey sold 50 feet on State
fore, and there will be a lively contest
for the presidency made vacint by the street, south of Twentieth, for $15,000.
death of Mr. Kelly.
Miss Gertrude
of For

t

t

4

A

r

'u

d

As the oleomargarine bill passed
the house it taxes oleomargarine five
cents a pound, and regulates its manufacture and sale, and so as to prevent
its being sold as butter.

The Memphis Avalanche, in referring to the debt statement of Warren
county, recently published by us, says
it demonstrates the "Saving grace of
of Democratic rule."
The St. Louis

Globe-Democr-

gives

a column of editorial
advics. We era give her much better
in one sentence: Let her be loviag,
- kind and merciful to her slave.
Mrs. Cleveland

Senator Colquitt's daughter, Miss
Lizzie Hill Colquitt, was marrid to
Capt. W. L. Marshall, of the Corps of
Engineers, at the Senator's home, at
Capt.
Edgewood. Ga., Wednesday.
Marshall is stationed at Milwaukee.
We print a table this morning which
that Warren county gets the
wont of it in the distribution of liquor
revenue. It seems the Prohibition
counties take the liquor money, but
contribute nothing.
ahows

THE Annual

Convention of the
Travelers' Protective Association of
the United States will be hell at
Ford's Opera House, Baltimore, June
231 to 26th . We have rect i ved a most
tasty invitation in the shape of a "grip
sack."

The Grand Army of the Republic
has declared in favor of Gen. Shelley
for Fourth Auditor of the Treasury.
He is an ex Confederate and his nomination has been held up by the Senate.
He has been unusually just and kind
to Union soldiers, hence the action of

theG.A.R.
The Madison County Democratic
Convention passed congratulatory resolutions about the President and bride.
The Canton Picket thus plquantly refers to them: It is suggested that the
hymeneal resolutions adopted by the
Madison county Democrats yesterday
in convention is "fulsome" praise.
The Rivers and Harbors Bill will
root be considered in the Senate for at
least ten days. What action the Senate
will take with it, is mere speculation.
The aurmhe that the Senate will not
be as liberal as usual, because a Democratic House passed the Bill is not sustained by any good reason or any good
precjdent.
Mr. .Blaine made a telling home
rule speech in Portland on last Tuesday. He thinks the difficulties between England and Ireland cduII be
permanently settled by adopting come-thin- g
I ke the American system. The
distinguished gentleman seems to be

the Jinterest on waterworks

bonds.

STATEMENT OF DEBT OF WARREN COUNTY.

SECRETARY MANNING
That Is on'y one consideration. In To the Honorable President ami Board of Supervisors Citizens of Warren County.
addition to that, there is the encour- 1 itso"1" lht 'olIowing "atwent of outstanding indebtedness of Warren county, ending April
TEXDERS HIS RESIGNATION TO
agement of manufactures, the increase Gent, and
balance statement 8ept., 1. 18K5.
:9,ii-j84
- JudIX amount
'
issued
1.
THE PRESIDENT.
to
since
gu
16...
April
and
and
cleanliness,
of healtbfulness
Gen 'I. and Judil. t mount Issued since to April 1,
Ikh,
Circuit Clerk
10,027 25 ilC.W 78
the luxury and comfort of having an Uen ByI. and
Judi'L. amount redeemed and cancelled
as,jl 75
The President's Answer
abundant supply of pure water. Vicke-bur- g
The
Balance due
$21 521 03
Secretary Reconsiders and Takes
a
on
hills
that
is so located
Special Warrants, balance statement, Sept. 1, 18M
08
4,183
a Leave of Absence.
Sec al Warrants, amount Issued since to April , 18(16. . 10,182 01 J4 615 00
perfect system of drainage era special Warrants, amount redeemed and cancelled
....
,505 67
be made, and the waterworks made
Balance
6 uo a
WAsnmoTON. June4.-T- he
followavailable to keep all drains, closets Je!!0j Warrants, balance statement, Sept. 1,1885
8,6fl2 91
School
ing
is
Warrants, ainounr Issued since to April I, ldstl.. 7,lr 65 16,18 w
correspondence
'
and sewers clean.
Bcnool warrant, amount caucelled and redeemed
made public this evening :
7,78 jo
waterthe
that
certain
It is quite
Balance
Washington, May 20.
9 30
Bond and Interest, bal. statement, Sept. 1.18W.. 20,400 fO
My Dear Sir I have decided to plat e
works will pay, and that they will School Bond
and interest, amount interest
21 012 00
'iooJ
012 00
in your hands my resignation of the
tlo 00
prove of great value in keeping up the School Bond and interest, am 't redeemed and cancelled
office which you did me the honor to
think
We
should
Balance
growth of the city.
20,403 00
appoint me to fifteen months ago. My
Island B. Rebalance stetement.
38,500 00
reasons for this df clsion are both public
there would be no great trouble In Ship
8b p Island K. K , Interest statement, Sept. 1,1885
2,lO 00
Sept. I. IMS
Is and K. R issued statement. Sept.
and personal. Since the partial recovery
188."..
45
4fl.au 45
lit
l,
placing the bonds and stock of a cor- Sip
Island
It. K., amount redeemed and cancelled
Snip
2,353 'a
oi my neaitn has permitted me to re- Mrf
poration managed by our best citizen?.
fleet upon the demands of the
Balance
.
38,(73 00
pubtft)!JV
Index
ns 12
THE COUNTY DEBT. .
service to Which I havn olvpn'riBrhiinS
fund, balance statement, Sept, 1, 1R85
.
,
Index fund, issued statement, Sept. 1.18R5 ""
4 950 00
1.05188
too freely all my strength and upon H
2,872 59
We present the statement of the Index fund, amount redeemed and cancelled
the conditions of resuming my labors
Balance
j
2.077 41
debt, made out by Auditor Hardy,
at your side, I have for a moment quesfor the Board of Supervisors. The
tioned what must be my present duty.
S97.999 12
The full recovery of my health promRECAPITULATION.
showing demonstrates beyond a doubt,
amount of balance due by Warren county, statement of Mr. LaBarre,
ises to be an affair of weeks, and a
the value of the reform movement ia- -' TitalSept.
1885
1,
8108,814 40
longer
period of rest, especially during
amount
Total
of
warrants
allowed
1886
to
and
48
since
Issued
1,
30,235
April
stituted by the Democratic party. The
the hot weather, is prescribed or at
totnl
88
Making
one
grand
I45
0J9
and
debt is being rapidly reduced,
least advised as a prudent regimen
Iotal amount redeemed and cancelled
4',vm 76
thereafter. Compliance with this adfruitful method by which the county
Leaving balance due by county
$97,99 12 vice would not be practical were I to
was swindled of thousands of dollars By comparison It will be seen tliat the county debt has decreased during
resume now tie general direction of
seven months, Sept. 1. 1885 to April l, 1880
$10,815 28
the scrip speculation has been Amount
that the County Treasurer has paid out in same time
the treasury department even if abat47,050 76
abolished. Under instructions from
Very respectfully,
ing something of the energy which it
GKOKGE T. HARDY, Auditor.
s emed needful to expend in the first
the party, our Representatives secured
By H. B. BLANC.
year of my work. Supervision at a
a reform of the laws in that respect,
would be more a hindrance
that works a saving of fifteen to A Table Showing the Counties of A Remarkable Case Which Is Puz distance
a help to the acting secretary,
than
ProYork
New
the
Medical
zling
No
Which
State
the
Pay
Liquor
thousand dollars annually.
twenty-fiv- e
but it is not befitting that a
fession.
Licenses, and the Amounts They
Just what the leaders of the DemoA dispatch from New York. May department of the government so diff:
cratic party promised the people is Receive From the State
28, says: The death of Utile Georgie icult and so Important should be adchild of Dr. ministered by a convalescent studious
most
Cuitir, the
in
verified
the
gratifying
being
Distribu- - Fines.
Counties.
K.
of
avenue of sharing its daily exertions, nor the
Bedford
Cutter,
George
manner. We have a good Sheriff,
and Tajbr street, Brooklyn, at the watchful control of its enormous in- flllAnpp nnr t.hu ovomit l.in ff leu flcfit
83,28 87 $437 00 $2,733 10 residence of his
County Treasurer, 'Assessor and Alcorn
grandfather, Mr. John
441 25
Amite
3,201 03
v
Board of
D. i'nncev in i Mbusb, has given rise policies" ever under your wise
8"u 71
2,756 to
Supervisors, and the Calhoun
3,110 49
4tl' 75
4,012 38
to much speculation on the part of snouia ue auempteo ny anyone conresult should convince the most Clarke
101 50
723 90
Green
eminent physicians, and the real cause cerned about husbanding his strength,
Itawamba
295 00
2, "69 32
3,753 90
exac ing, that the cit'zens who own Jasper
228 l A
1,95c 18
of death' will no doubt be the theme The fiscal policy of the federal governH'.U 64
10
339
Jo
es
the county, the Democratic party, Lawrence
of medical debate for years to come. ment in respect to a debt so large, tax78 95
2,438 14
3.284 3l
104 53
ation so pervasive, and a curreccv
The strange symptoms and suddenness
ought to control its affairs. The peo- Leake
511 80
2,988 43
Montgomery
of the death make the case a remarka which is universal, cannot fail of being
97 1'J
Newton
3, Ci!4 10
ple understand these facts perfectly, Oktibteha....
Mi
3,480 f
ble one. Grandfather Cutter, who ap- a chief factor in nmbnal and individand that the Commercial Herald Perry
725 54
104 CO
70
Prentiss
401 00
2,719 39
2,739
pears to huVd been the primary, though ual well being. Your own duty to
was the chief instrument of accom- Scott
240 4.'
2,50 91
of cDurse innocent, ctuse of the litf.e which you have addressed yourself
HI 50
2,118 58
plishing these valuable results, and Simpson
one's tali ing off, is well known in New with such clear and unflinching purSmith
56 37
2,057 85
2.627 15
l,8.i9 20 3,507 49 York
they will stand by it, although Mr. Tate
philanthropic c'rcles and has had pose, the duty of congress in the prem715 55
3.037 80
2,028 59
Tippah
much to do with the betterment of the ises, and the laws which may yet be
030 00
Union
2,794 00
Groome was appointed postmaster.
2,080 CD
182 20
2,343 09
Wayne
State prison inmates.
Six weeks enacted for the guidance of the treasWe have no ether purpose in view Webster
308 5'j
388
2,147 02
5 914 8"
Dr.
Cutter's
died of ury department, will require that you
948 16
mother
ago
Copiah
than to maintain and comjhtethe re- CoviiiKtou
90 5X
1,530 00
and
afterward
her be assisted in the administration by an
diphtheria,
shortly
142 20
1,524 90
form of our local affairs, which are Marion
husband, who had been ailing with oflicar capable of full efficiency and
(i0,9.47'.?10,878 Mil 322.883 r,Q
Permit
throat and ear troubles, the supposed unwearied circumspection.
more important to the citizens than
Martin,
In none of the above counties is a linuorli'
blood poisoning, visit d his me, therefore, without hesitation, to
of
result
coand
while
if
out
the
citizens
Ga.,
cense collected.
Hallry,
blackberrying any others,
son, the d ctor, at his Bedford Avenue accept my temporary disability as a
SUMMARY.
Tuesday was bitten by a snake. About operate with us in the future as they Total receipts from licenses, to which
residence, for the purpose of obtain- summons to stand aside and make
contributed ...,$120,050 00
sundown, just as the party with her did last year, they will secure what Total distributions from
ing hi advise. Mr. Cutter was more way for one immediately capable of
(r2
State
249,iti
was ready to return home, Miss Martin they are enti 1 d to economic tl, honevery requirement of the
counties
ou.aoi 47 dead than alive when he retched his fulfilling
service.
house
and
had
son's
be
aided
to
publi:
cried out that she was bitten by a est and efficient local rule, and respect- To license counties
up
$183,011 55
Very respectfully yours,
stairs. Dr. Cutter, Dr. Litham, and
snake. Her sister ran to her and, ful official servants, instead of corrupt, Receipts by license counties over and
DANIEL MANNING,'
several other specialists who had been
To
the
President.
sent
amounts
above
Auditor
S02.9G1
pulling off the shoe and stocking of the boastful bosses.
called in saw that there was no hope
counties over
Receipts bv
Kxkcutivk
Mansion.
amount sent Auditor
im.mi 41
wounded limb, saw only a slight
tor tne oia gentleman and determined
Washington. June 1, 18t6. j
llie
counties receiving In ex
A COTTON
AS
VICKSBURG
that he was a victim of blood poisoncess ui license couuiies
My Dear Mr. Manning I have re K- - -- ii-'
3,U8U 96
scratch, as if made by a pin. She at
ceived vour lettr. in which vnnr rps
AI'l'MCATION.
HARKET.
ing. He died shoitly afterward.
once applied her mouth to the bite and
Warren county received ),431 92 less than sh
When he entered the house his two ijnation is tendered as secretary of the
It is now the lixed purpose of our sent to Jackson.
tried to suck out the poison, but the
little
87 more than
received
grandchildren, Essie, aged 4 treasury. The sentiments therein con$".,9:4
Copiah
county
limb began swelling at a rapid rate, leading business men, not only to re- she sent to Jackson.
years, and Georgie, aged 1 year and 11 tained are entirely in keeping with the
She stopped sucking and, taking her tain the advantages we have as a cot
months, ran to meet him and he took uevouon to puonc duty and tne loyalty
Further Particulars of John Kelly's the
former into his arms and kissed to the Interests of the government
handkerchief, tied it around the leg ton market, but to increase them until
Death.
her.
It is not known whether or not he which have characterized your relaof
cotton
bale
New
Orleans
Telegraphic Correspondence
just below the knee. In the meantime Vicksburg gets every
kissed Georgie, but it is t lought that he tions to the present administration. I
i lines iienv crat.
her
Not
location
her
to.
entitles
that
the young lady had gone to the house
John Ktlly, the famous chief of the did not. On the day following Esfi" am not surprised, though much imfor assistance. In about an hour Miss so long ago, less than a dozen years Tammany Hall section of the New was taken with the diphtheria a: A pressed, by the concern wbijh you
Martin was taken to the house, where ago, some Vhksburg bouses col York Democracy, died Tuesday even- from up to the present has lingered evince for the correction of the abuses
all that was possible was done to re- lected cotton which was' shipped ing. His protracted illness had kept between life and death. Fearful of and for the inauguration of the reforms which, in your letter.you allude
then him out lit sight so long, and the ac- results should the disease be commulieve her. The swelling continued un- to New Orleans. "Vicksburg
of his improvements and col nicated to Georgie, the parents obtainto.and which have been so of cen
count)
was
of
sort
a
only
cdiecting lipses had been so numerous, that his ed the seivlceof a trained nurse and of our anxlousonsuhations. ' I topics
til her entire body was swollen out of
have
sent the little one to its parents', home hoped that the day wan at hand wnen
all proportion, and in five hours after point and New Orleans capital death Anally occurred without any
in Flaibush. This was on Sunday two the party to which we belong Influenced
to tie public.
the snake had fastened Its fang into controlled the staple. A great change
His disease was a break up of the weeks ago. The li .tle fellow was as largely by faith and confidence in you,
her flesh she was a corpse. Her death has been wrought since then. We
nervous system, and he was for more lively as a cricket from that time to and in the wisdom of your views could
was a horrible one, and yet she was doubt that a single merchant of Vicks than a
year deprived of the power to Tuesday of last week. A small sore be qui jkened in the sense of responsiconscious up to the last moment. Her burg uses any foreign capital, and we eat or sleep normally. His weakness began to work its way through the bility and led to more harmonious
have equally as good, and much less ex of body extended to his mind, though ski'j on the right side of tie neck. action upon the important questions
writhings were terrible.
as much as At first it was fcircely vi iole, but it with whici you have'had to aeal. In
pensive modes of handling cotton than that fact was cjncefcl-iand
he
was
possible,
kept
strictly se- grew raj i lly and caused the little fel- considering your proposed resignation,
Orleans.
We
own
have
our
New
New
Orleans Picayune makes
The
banks,
low much uneasiness. A small plaster t should
be strongly
cluded, UQder the i lea that any interurgerd
by
John Kelly's death the occasion for an compresses, and insurants companies course, even with friends
was placed over ic In order to prevent my personal regard and friendship
formerly
article against bosses and bossism. It and everything requisite for the prompt most intimate, would dangerously hurt his scratching it. It. dm l'y became so and llV the value nf vnnr avrvinua tn
'
declares the bosses must go, and that and cheap handling of the staple. And him.
painful that tie tore tie plaster away, the cmntry, to beg you at occi t
ami made a slight incision In it eumeiy uuauuuu your aetermination
The truth seems to be that he
the country has happily grown beyond we are free from the troublesome
toward the hst, utterly imbecil', with the nails. As he grew visi- to relioquim your part of the ardious
the boss period.
expensive unions, which tax cjtton so and his
V
supposed exertion of politic il bly worse minute by minute Dr. duties, but I am convinced that I
The distinction between bosses and heavily in New O bans, and which iofiueoci in the list
Homer L. Bartlelt who is a near should do this, and in all I
n
and
,
municipal
surges'
'' i
was fic",iiious. ' His iaol ition was ueighbor of Mr. Prince1, was summonleaders is so fine, that few can tell tha have grown so powerful that even the
ask should have much at heaityour
?
ed, aod at once diagnosed the c ise and welfare and safety. You have placed
difference.
So great a leader, or cotton factors are afraid to oppose so complete tiat no person, it is bednounctd tiat the little one bad
lieved, aside from his wife and bis phyyour resignation in my hands, my
We
as Mr.
on
them.
have
sneered
boss,
Conkling
competition
of tie most malignant form. responsibility begins, and I know thht
sician and the priest, knew of his linal
at a party that pretended to freights towards every point of the hours of
Ou Wednesday the child grew steadily the responsibility will be met and the
sinking away.
be without bosses.
He declared compass, and that enables us to put
Several political magnates Iving worse. Dr. Ingraham, a prominent wisnes oi tne people ot the land fully
half a dozen tq'iares of his spcialistwas called in consultation. assured when I ask you to postpone
that a party without leaders was like cotton on ship baard cheaper than New
were not aware of his de- Dr. Cutter was also summoned and tor a while any insistancj upon
resident
officers.
without
In
both
into
account
the
the
Orleans,
ai army
taking
tbe three remained at the bedside of the acceptance
mise until the
of your resignac
y
there are men charges of the various unions in New
great parties
the little sufferer until Thursday morn- tion, and that your final conca
on them late tonight t
called by some bosses and by others Orleans.
thereon may be delayed
ing, when Georgie died. The little clusion
get particul.rs of the event. Tnt-one was buried in Greenwood oa Frileaders. Mr. Tilden was called by his
until the effect of a continued rest and
Many large planters who have tried were one and all astonished to learn
freedom from official care upon your
day.
own partisans a sage and a great both markets within the last few years the news, for they had held no com"him for
The general impression prevails that condition may be restored. I therefore
munication
with
and
months,
leader, whila his opponents called him declare their intention of shipping to
supposed that he was no worse off. little Essie was impregnated with the earnettly request you to accept a leave
the Democratic boss. Mr. Blaine is Vicksburg in future. They have
Two weeks ago his wife hoped to take poison through kissing her grandpa, of absence until the first day of October
leader of his
undoubtedly the
that the charges are less, the him out of town before the hot weath- and that sbe afterward.", even before next, when if you desire it the quesparty, and he fills every definition of returns quicker and that the weight er set in, and she made arrangements she has shown symptoms of such im- tion of your resignation may be
to house him comfortably at Clifton pregnation, had communicitid the resumed with perhaps better means of
boss. He is bold, aggressive, and he holds out better.
Springs, where he spent last summer. disease to her little brother through judgiog all the facts and probabilities
cast his anchor to windward when he
We refer to these facts because there
Mrs. Kelly is tonight so prostrated kissing him, as the two were constant which should be considered in its dehad the opportunity.
and were seldom oat of termination. Hoping that you will
are numbers of persons ignorant of by her loss that she is hysterical.
Mr. Iully sunk into death from ex- each other's company.
consent to this, and trusting that your
If the Pic means that the dishonest Yicksburg's advantages, and look
progress toward restorabosses are to go, we hope its prediction upon the new Vicksburg as the haustion and inanition. That is what
A
Yankee iaventor is now in the encouraging
his physician says was bound to be the
tion to health may continue, I am
field with a paper product which he
Is true; if it means the capable, honest old Vicksburg, which was only an true end of his
faithfully, your friend.
malady.
leaders are to go, we trust it is error agent of New Orleans. To all these
He was a devout Catholic, having cills leatherold. and this marvelous
1R(yER CLEVELAND.
now
is
in
material
course
of
extensive Treasjiy1' Dawcl Manning, Secretary o thewe wouli say, give Vicksburg a trial been educated partially for the priest-hooa
manufacture
"leatheroll cDmpa
by
and having married a niece of
CITY WATER WORK8.
Secretary Mannlncr has
and be convinced that unjust exactions
the late Cardinal McCloskey. It is ny" In the little country town of
president's
suggestion, and will allow
We trust that this important and can be avoided and good
Me. For practical utility the
prices and learned, however, that he was aware
uih resiguauun to ne over until his
named
article
bids
fair
to
comwill
be
valuable Improvement
supplant leave of absence shall have expired,
for a week of his near death. His
prompt returns can be secured.
confessor quotes him as saying: "I almost every other material, It is
pleted this Summer. There are many
Road Closed to Cattle.
have been called honest John Kelly, strictly a chemical product, and for Strikers Indicted and Arrested.
pressing reasons why this step, which Editor of Vicksburg Commercial Herald.
Milwaukee, June 5. The grand
and was proud to feel that I deserved strength and adhesion is said to surwill have to be made sooner or later,
pass everything else. It is as tough as' jury having under consideration the
Will you please allow me to notify the t hie.
and as elastic as whalebone, recent labor riots and boycotts, com- - .
should be made at once. A good systhe public through your columns that
That was said about ten days ago rawhide,
and Is at the same time adaptable to pleted Its labors
the road commencing at the Hall's when he was spoken to oo, the
and adjourntem of works will lower the rate of insut'jct, the most supple as well as the most ed. Ten additional indictments
were
running through my place and from that lime on he became weak- solid
surance, which is an everlasting tax. Ferry road,
use. In short, according to re- presented, making a total of 70, of
to the Ivanhoe bridge, it closed er and weaker until hedid
leading
and
One of our best business men assures to
quietly
port, there is scare ;ly a manufactured which over 40 are fore inspiracy growstock drivers. If the public had
articlu for which it is not available and ing out of boycotts. Robert
us that if the insurance companies put seen Mr. McCabe driving stock over unconsciously.
Schilling,
the rate of insurance at the same fig- my cotton this evening they would not The
Not Foreotten. superior. It has alieady been wrbught Knights of Labor State organizer for
lnt
was
various
Wisconsin,
j
released
blame
me.
things.
Yours truly,
New York, June 4.
on
ures that prevail in other cities
13,000 bail. Forty-tw- o
1. H. PETTIT,
Arthur has received a box from the
e 4. In the house of been made thus far at arrests have
June 4th,18S0.
Ju
London,
that have waterworks, that the saving
the instance of
Whiti House containing wedding commons last
'
night the International the grand jury. Thirty more are to be
In insurance alone, will more than pay
Subscribe to the Commercial Ilerald. cake.
bill
was
read
a
third tim. effected on Sunday.
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